The clouds – Hamburgs highest restaurant
Heaven’s Bar & Kitchen located in the ‘Dancing Towers’

Hamburg, May 2018. Having opened in October 2013, the clouds is one of the
most spectacular members of the ‘east cosmos’ family. Being located 105 meters
above ground doesn’t only earn us the title of being the highest restaurant in
Hamburg but further allows us to spoil our gusts with a truly unique panoramic
view onto the city. The clouds spans the three top floors of the skyscraper
‘Dancing Towers’ on the Reeperbahn, comprising a restaurant, a bar and the
spacious roof terrace ‘heaven’s nest’ as well as event areas.
Together with partner Andreas Fraatz, the gastronomy team headed by
Christoph Strenger have brought this project to life. “We just had to seize the
opportunity to develop such an exciting project at this stunning location”,
Strenger narrates.

Restaurant & Bar 23rd floor
The head of kitchen Eric Kröber put together an exciting and sophisticated menu
in cooperation with master chef of east kitchen Tell Wagner that shows influences
of the French cuisine and a great sense for meat specialties. Thanks to the
traditionally very comprehensive and elaborate service at clouds, the team is
excited to prepare several dishes directly at the table, allowing the guest to
witness first-hand how the meat specialties were filleted, adding a little bit of a
personal touch to their clouds-experience.
The clouds ambience is noble ‘cozy’ generated by oaken table boards and
tanned leather in slight used-look. Our special furniture was manufactured by
WAGNER furniture factory in Langenneufnach, Germany.
WAGNER stands for ‘active sitting‘. Therefore all of the chairs, couches and
lounge furniture incorporate an element of movement, guaranteeing relaxed
and healthy sitting in modern club chairs and lounge modules. A modern version

of the ’classical tavern chair’ decorates the bar in form of a matching stool at the
clouds counter.

The drink menu contains drink creations beyond the mainstream, created by Bar
Manager Bastian Knülle and includes an extensive, international selection of finest
wines.
Gin Tastings
In today’s times, Gin counts as one of the most popular spirit drinks ever, Gin Tonic
one of the mainly consumed drinks worldwide. However, what Gin should be
used to create the perfect Gin Tonic and what Tonic Water matches the best?
What taste nuances do different gin sorts express and how can oneself refine its
Gin? Periodic two-hour Gin tastings held by bar manager Bastian Knülle in
collaboration with his team offer the perfect opportunity for Gin-lovers to answer
all these questions and gain further knowledge on this fascinating topic.
Interested parties are advised to book well in advance.
Prices 2018
 Starters from EUR 14,00; vegetarian main courses on request
 Main courses with fish and meat from EUR 23,00
 Desserts from EUR 3,00

Extract of our menu
 Beef Tatar prepared directly at the table (shallots, capers, garlic, chili, chives,
tatar marinade)

EUR 19,00

 Lable rouge salmon in parchment
(Potato/ truffle, lamb’s lettuce)
 Fillet of beef including two side dishes and sauce

EUR 30,00
EUR 37,00

Event area on the 22nd floor
The event area on the 22nd floor is one of the most impressive event locations to
find in Hamburg: Four tastefully designed, fully air conditioned rooms plus foyer
and a roof terrace offering a stunning view onto the city, state-of-the-art
technical equipment (70-inch LED screens, Barco Clickshare System, Bose
Surround System) and a fully fitted and equipped professional kitchen. In detail:
o

Room Alto: 45m², depending on the seating arrangement up to 30
people

o

Room Cirro: 59m², depending on the seating arrangement up to 40
people

o

Room Strato: 35m depending on the seating arrangement up to 20
people

o

Kitchen: 63m², seating capacity: 16 people, without seating
arrangements up to 50 people

Conference flat rates inclusive of conference breaks and lunch menus on request
(events@clouds-hamburg).

Roof terrace on 24th floor: highest open-air club in Hamburg
The roof terrace „heaven’s nest“on the 24th floor equipped with a Moёt bar and
daybeds, was opened in May 2014. The highest open-air club of Hamburg
impresses with its stunning view during the day while being a place-to-be for party
animals during the night. Additionally to several evening evets and parties, DJs will
sweeten our nights from Thursdays to Saturdays during the summer times between
May and September. “It’s a real hot spot during summer times”, enthuses the CEO
of east Christoph Strenger.
Lounge furniture in light colors and noble, pastel colored covers on platforms,
high tables with stools around the champagne bar, cosy seating areas and
daybeds embellish the south tower of the building designed by Hadi Teherani.

Thanks to glass walls with a height of 4 meters surrounding the area, you can
enjoy a sunbath after work over 100 meters above ground without having to be
afraid of a strong breeze. The head of kitchen integrated small dishes as bar food
in the style of the clouds into the menu.

Extract of our snack menu
 Tarte flambée Crème fraiche, bacon, red onions, leek

EUR 15,00

 Fresh salad “Heaven`s Kitchen”
(tomato, cucumber, balsamic dressing)


EUR 10,00

2 steamed rolls
(Pulled chicken, parmesan, tomato, romaine lettuce)

EUR 17,00

clouds numbers & facts
 880m² guest area spanning three floors
o

22 nd floor: 200 m² event area with four different conference and
event rooms plus spacious outdoor terrace

o

23rd floor: 120 restaurant seats and 55 seats at the bar

o

24rd floor: 235m² roof top terrace with approx. 80 places

Opening hours
Restaurant
 Lunch: Mondays – Fridays: 11.30am – 2.00pm
 Dinner: Mondays – Sundays: 5.00pm – 11.00pm (Kitchen)
Bar
 Mondays – Fridays: 11.30am – open end
 Saturdays – Sundays (and on holidays): 2.00pm – open end
Rooftop Heaven`s Nest – opening on days with good weather conditions
 Mondays – Sundays: 12.00am – open end (on days with bad weather
conditions without service)

east cosmos
A lifestyle-universe all around hotel business and gastronomy.
There was a lot going on around east within thirteen years of scene
gastronomy and hotel business in Hamburg. Our offer in terms of lifestyle and
entertainment has been extended over the years and the world around east
hotel has been grown to our so called east cosmos.
The 4 star design hotel east is situated in a fascinating complex featuring a
stylish combination of a former iron works and a new building in St. Pauli. 142
rooms are located here, accompanied by an inner courtyard featuring a
terrace for open-air diners, the bar Yakshi's and the excellent restaurant east.
The east Hotel, member of the Preferred Hotel Group, a collection of
independent hotels worldwide, has completed its transition to the “lifestyle
collection” of the new Preferred Hotels & Resorts brand. Additionally there are
the restaurants coast by east being located in the “HafenCity” as well as in
Mallorca, the clouds & heaven´s nest in the “Tanzende Türmen” next to the
Reeperbahn and the Langnese Café in the “Unileverhaus” directly at the
Strandkai.
The mallorquin location at the newly created harbor of Port Adriano
containing culinary experiences by the coast by east restaurant and Sansibar
Wine with adjoining Sansibar Wine Shop, the poolclub “strand” and the
nightclub “uppereast” offers a marvelous view of the Mediterranean sea.
The latest member of the east cosmos is the “Störtebeker Elbphilharmonie”
that opened November 4th 2016 surrounding three levels in our new landmark
of Hamburg. In addition to the restaurant with 200 seats, there is a Shop & Deli
located at the large plaza as well as an event area for exclusive beer tastings.
All of them meet different target groups. All companies offer different, exciting
concepts at a high level in spectacular locations.
Domains east cosmos outlets:
www.east-hamburg.de
www.coast-hamburg.de
www.coast-enoteca.de
www.coast-mallorca.es
www.sansibar-wine.com
www.stoertebeker-eph.com
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Social Media
@east_cosmos
#cloudshamburg
https://www.facebook.com/CloudsHamburg/
https://www.instagram.com/east_cosmos/
Online data and photographic material at: www.east-hamburg.de/en/press/
Current news you can find on our east blog under: www.east-taste.de/en/

